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CAIA AWARDED NATIONAL LOTTERY 
FUNDING FOR A PROJECT RELATING TO 
UK ARMENIANS DURING WW1 

The Centre for Armenian Information and Advice (CAIA) based
in Acton, West London is pleased to announce that it has
been awarded £73,100 by the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) to
enable a project relating to UK Armenians during World
War I.  The project will commence in April 2016 and will run
for 21 months.
Much of Armenian history is recorded within personal
memories and CAIA recognise the importance of collating
and preserving a varied source of information such as per-
sonal memories, photographs and other media relating to
this period for future generations.   This project will seek to
organise talks, which will take place at both the CAIA’s
Hayashen Centre in West London and The Wiener Library in
Central London. 
The CAIA will recruit volunteers who will benefit from work
skills and specialist training in Photography, Filming, Social
Media as well as Oral History and Research training, which
will be provided by Eastside Community Heritage.  Volunteers
will be based in West London working from CAIA’s unique
community reference library.
The CAIA will develop and create a project website which
will house the research, associated documentation, photos,
videos and other resources such as the independent creation
and compilation of oral history media which will be accessi-
ble to wide audiences by being stored online by the British
Library.
The CAIA will create a short documentary film, which will
enjoy screenings at the Hayashen Centre and the Wiener
Library as well as development of a floating exhibition,
which will be used at local schools to enable discussion and
debate.
CAIA Board member Diane John said “We are thrilled to have
received the support of the Heritage Lottery Fund to enable UK’s
Armenian community to document their personal experiences dur-
ing the First World War which was so significant that its impact
still resonates today in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th generations born in
diaspora. For them the past is always present. Our project will
actively preserve the testimonies and memories of UK families”. 
Stuart Hobley, Head of HLF London, said: “The experiences of
the Armenian community during the First World War continue to
hold great significance for families in the London today. We are
delighted that, thanks to National Lottery players, this project will
allow more people to explore the continuing legacy of the conflict,
and allow the often under-explored stories of this community to be
shared with a wider audience”.   

CAIA RECEIVES MAJOR BOOST FROM 
LONDON GRANT MAKER

To mark 20 years of grant giving in the Capital, the City of
London Corporation’s charitable funder, City Bridge Trust, has
awarded an exceptional £20,000 grant to the Centre for
Armenian Information & Advice (CAIA).
This rare unrestricted funding injection will be a major boost
to the organisation and enable the charity to do even more
vital work which benefits some of the most vulnerable mem-
bers of London’s Armenian community.  The CAIA provides
Advisory and Health Advocacy services for London’s
Armenian community and those connected to them.  The
centre also provides an Elders Day Centre with mini bus
access to those in need as well as pre-school facilities and a
youth club.  The centre also has an extensive Armenian ref-
erence library relating to Armenian History and Culture.
CAIA’s grant is one of 20 which City Bridge Trust has award-
ed to London charities to mark 20 years of investing in
Londoners and addressing disadvantage in the Capital. 
Over the past two decades, City Bridge Trust has donated
£1/3 billion to over 4,000 organisations working with the
most disadvantaged people across every London borough.
This has enabled many initiatives to grow and become an
integral part of life in the Capital. 
Commenting on the 20 special grants, City Bridge Trust’s
Chairman, Jeremy Mayhew said: “In our 20th year of grant
making, we are delighted to be able to provide further support to
CAIA. Everyday, London’s communities and voluntary sector face
challenges: our city, whilst rich and vibrant, is also home to
extremes of poverty and deprivation. We are committed to sup-
porting organisations such as CAIA’ helping to make London a
fairer place in which to live and work.”
CAIA’s CEO Misak Ohanian commenting on the award said:
“We are humbled and excited by the generosity and recognition of
our hard work and effort over the past 30 years by CBT.  This fund-
ing has come at a crucial time for us with funding cuts taking place
and new charges being implemented by the local borough towards
registered charities.  We hope to carry out some repairs to our com-
munity centre such as roofing and internal refurbishment as well
as update some of our back office systems, which have been neg-
lected. As a small organisation this is vital to allow us more effi-
cient methods of delivering our services.” n

APPEAL

If you would like to be involved CAIA’s HLF project by volunteer-
ing, attending trainings, sharing the memories of your family from
WW1 or in any other way, please contact CAIA info@caia.org.uk
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CAIA hOLDS SUCCESSFUL AGM

On Saturday 21 November 2015, CAIA held is 29th
Annual General Meeting in Hayashen with over 100 mem-
bers taking part either in person or by proxy. 
During the AGM reports were presented about the key
achievements of the CAIA charity/company  which can be
read on CAIA’s website at www.caia.org.uk
At the end of the meeting members interacted with each
other and Board Members over refreshments and snacks.

TRUSTEES/DIRECTORS WELCOME 

The CAIA Board of Directors welcomes and encourages
CAIA members with the right skills to join its Board. This
is a great opportunity to obtain board level experience and
contribute to the welfare of London's Armenian commu-
nity, the service that CAIA has been providing the
Armenian Community for  30 years. Training and support
will be provided.
To undertake these important roles, it will be essential for
you to demonstrate:
•  Commitment to  CAIA's aims and objectives
•  Work ethically, with transparency and without bias for
the common good of all.
•  Ability to actively work in a team environment
•  Ability to think strategically and act collectively 
in the interests of the charity.
•  Experience or a track record in one or more of the fol-
lowing areas would be advantageous:
-   Fundraising
-   Media /Public Relations
-   Business planning and Finance
-   Legal services
-   Management
-   Human Resources
-   IT/social media
For further information about the work of CAIA and to
volunteer on the Board, please contact CAIA CEO, Misak
Ohanian at:  info@caia.org.uk

CAIA Board of directors

CITY BRIDGE TRUST RECEPTION  

A special reception took place on 8 March  2016 at
London’s iconic Tower Bridge to mark  20th Anniversary of
City Bridge Trust attended by 200 guests including CAIA
representatives. n

hELPING TO CUT YOUR FUEL BILL

CAIA delivered two Energy Best deal sessions at Hayashen
which helped people understand how to compare energy
prices, negotiate with providers and cut down how much
energy they use. In some cases residents can get help to cut
their gas and electric bills by an average of £200.
Energy Best deal is a project run by Citizens Advice and
Ofgem and funded by energy companies. For further infor-
mation about how to cut your fuel bill contact CAIA.      n

NEWS



The great French author Marcel Proust explored the con-
cept of memory in his seven-volume novel In search of Lost
Time. One of the book’s better-known episodes depicts the
narrator eating a madeleine cake, and being transported
back to a childhood memory of his aunt dipping a
madeleine into tea before handing it to him to taste. I could-
n’t help but think of Proust’s recognition of the evocative
power of food in triggering memories when I attended a
cookery workshop at the Centre for Armenian Information
and Advice (CAIA) on Sunday 7 February 2016. 

Together with the other participants I was led through the
cooking process by the formidable Mrs Ohanian, who
patiently showed us how to cook two quintessentially
Armenian dishes of Harissa and simit Helva (Semolina
Pudding). Harissa is prepared by mixing a grain akin to
pearl barley (deghme wheat) with generous quantities of
butter and lamb that had been cooked for hours and as a
result had melted off the bone. It was then finished with
onions that had been sweated down and softened adding
a delightful sweetness to the lamb. The simit Helva was
equally rich in butter, sweetened with piles of sugar and
flavoured with rosewater and lemon.  

As we scribbled down the old-age recipes that had been
passed down from one generation of Mrs Ohanian’s fam-
ily to the next we were invited to get stuck in, chopping
onions and stirring the huge pots that were bubbling away
on the stove. Mrs Ohanian had kindly pre-cooked the
lamb and wheat so that we could complete the dish in a
single 3-hour session and taste the results at the end of the
workshop. 
The kitchen was filled with the wonderfully savoury
smells of buttery lamb and was only interrupted by the
perfume of the rosewater from the simit Helva. Mrs
Ohanian declared that both dishes were ready and hurried
us to gather round the table to share the meal we had
cooked together. As I tasted the first mouthful of Harissa

memories of my aunt cooking up huge platefuls of
Armenian food came flooding back. I wasn’t the only one
to have experienced the madeleine effect. Everyone started
chiming in, recounting stories of grandmothers who
would cook the same dish or memories of family get-
togethers or of being treated to a sticky slice of simit Helva
as a child.  

The cooking workshop at the CAIA was about much more
than just learning how to cook. It was about recalling and
sharing traditions, celebrating a heritage that so often cen-
tres on food, and coming together to share a meal with
new friends. It was a journey back to an imagined past and
to precious memories that had long since been buried.
Thank you to Mrs Azadouhi Ohanian for divulging your
kitchen secrets with us and for CAIA for organising the
day which enabled 20 Armenians from different
ages/backgrounds to learn new practical cookery skills
and explore Armenia’s rich culinary tradition.  
The Armenian Cookery workshop took place at the CAIA
thanks to the support of the Heathrow Community Fund,
which is part of an independent grant-making charity set
up by Heathrow’s owners to support and strengthen local
communities close to the airport.

By Nicole  Constantine    n

CAIA’s Heathrow Community Fund supported cookery
workshops continued during the half term holidays at
Hayashen on  16 and 17 February 2016 when young parents
and children came together to prepare Armenian dishes
such as  Cheese  Borek ( crispy pie with cheese and parsley mix-
ture) and gili gili Abour (meatball soup)
A further cookery workshop took place at Hayashen
Armenian youth Club when young people learned how to
make and eat Lahmajoun (Armenian Pizza). n
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EATING ARMENIAN FOOD IS NOT
ONLY hEALThY BUT MAKES LIFE

hAPPIER
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On Friday 11 December 2015 over 100 senior citizens and
carers enjoyed a special Christmas Party at Hayashen. This
was the 29th consecutive year that CAIA had organised
such an event, the purpose of which has always been to
demonstrate the respect of younger people to their parents
and grandparents, many of whom subsist on low incomes,
are disabled and/or live alone.
CAIA is grateful for the kind donations from various indi-
viduals and goods in kind from businesses which ensured
that everyone had plenty to eat and drink as well as
receive small gifts. These included Katsouris Brothers for
their CyPrEssA products, TEsCO West Ealing, JAKOBs
restaurant and TATEOssIAN of London
The event was supported by dignitaries such as the Head
of the Armenian Church, Bishop Hovakim Manukyan and
local MP Dr. Rupa Huq. Finally and not least many thanks
to all our volunteers and acclaimed solo dance artist and
choreographer Shakeh Major-Tchilingirian who made
sure that everyone danced.  n

CARERS RIGhTS DAY AT hAYAShEN

Having the right information at the right time can make a
huge difference when you are looking after someone.
CAIA makes carers aware of their rights and where to get
help and support.
Carers rights day was marked on Friday 20 November
2015 at Hayashen seniors Club where in addition to the
lunch, advice & information as special treat was organised
for Carers, a facial workshop thanks to Ceza Ouzounian
who demonstrated on how to relax/ tone your facial mus-
cles and improve your skin condition.

DIABETES TALK AT hAYAShEN

On 15 January a Diabetes Awareness talk was delivered by
Julia Tyson from diabetes UK at Hayashen seniors Club.
Julia enabled elders and carers to understand their per-
sonal risk of developing the condition and encouraged
them to check this by going  to their GP if they have any
concerns about diabetes. 

KEEPING WELL DURING WINTER

On 5 February Angela Dodwell delivered an informative
talk about ‘Keeping well during winter’ at the Hayashen
seniors Club. Angela explained the importance of self care
and being active. The importance of eating a well balanced
diet, cutting down salt and sugar and adding more fruit
and vegetables. Basic exercise tips, such as doing own
shopping, being mobile in the house, going for a walks,
doing basic exercises and of course attending the Hayashen
seniors Club for additional advice and information.         n

ARMENIAN 

SENIOR CITIZENS
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During Feb-March 2016, over 50 people from various
backgrounds benefited from CAIA’s annual Armenian
History, Culture, & Identity course held over 6 Sundays.  All
six sessions provided  stimulating learning and network-
ing opportunities delivered by various professionals and
specialists at Hayashen thanks to the support of Ealing
Council’s Adult Education department. 
Some of the sessions were recorded and can be viewed on
CAIA’s youtube channel.

The course started on 14 February 2016, with Dr David
Low (above) speaking about the History of Armenian
Photography and Armenian History through Photography . 
The next session held on 21 February was by author
George Jerjian (Photo below ) who spoke about his grandfa-
ther Dr George Djerdjian’s and his collection of photo-
graphs of pre-1915 Ottoman Armenian life in eastern
Anatolia – seen for the first time in 100 years. For more
information about this session and short film he has pro-
duced please visit: www.georgejerjian.com

On 28 February  Lilit Gevorgyan, (photo below) a Senior
Economist and  regular contributor to major media outlets
on the former Soviet Union and Eastern European coun-
tries spoke about Armenia’s economic and political chal-
lenges since the Ukrainian crisis with additional discus-
sion on emigration and growing alienation of Diaspora
from Armenia.

On  6 March Prof. William A. Schabas (photo below) a pro-
fessor of international law at middlesex University in
London and of international human law and human rights
at Leiden University, spoke for over an hour lucidly about
the Armenian genocide within the context of international
law enlightening all those present.

On 13 March Eddie Arnavouodian (below) spoke about the
medieval mystic and majestic poet, Krikor Narekatsi within
the context of the 10th–12th Century Armenian
Renaissance and the significance of his thoughts/writings
to todays contemporary world.

Renowned choreographer Shakeh Major Tchilingirian on
20 March delivered a very enjoyable educational work-
shop about Armenian ethnographic folk dances,  followed
by some practical demonstrations and collective circle
dancing by those present. n

INTRODUCTION TO ARMENIAN hISTORY, 

CULTURE & IDENTITY COURSE
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On 16 December 2015 the Armenian Community Pre-school
group celebrated its end of winter term with a Xmas Party
in Hayashen. Many thanks to all the Parents for contribut-
ing towards the food, Playleader Mrs Armine Sargsyan
and Ft. Xmas for coming by to hand out gifts to all the
good boys and girls.

ACPg operates Monday and Friday each week from
10:00am-12:30pm and welcomes  children under 5 years
of age.  The attendance fee is £3 per session payable on the
day or £5 for two children from the same family inclusive
of milk/snacks.  ACPg also operates on certain days dur-
ing half term/ summer school holidays for older children.
We offer safe, stimulating, educational play as well as
occasional outings as well as the ability to develop both
Armenian and English language skills.

AVETIS  - A POSITIVE ROLE MODEL

Avetis Shahbazian  attended  the ACPg and later was a regu-
lar at CAIA’s Hayashen Armenian youth Club for several  years.
CAIA is  therefore incredibly proud to see him grow and pur-
sue his love of fashion and meet and work with many suc-
cessful designers such as Jimmy Choo and Zandra Rhodes.
Avetis attended the Fashion retail Academy and for his end of
year project in 2015 he was given the opportunity to model
his creations on the runway. (Photos from the event clearly show
his talent, creativity and passion.)
Whilst studying, Avetis has been working in the fashion
industry, designing for brands and entering competitions and
is currently in his second year of a BA degree in Fashion at
Nottingham Trent University.
Avetis has pursued his dream and has become an excellent
positive role model for young UK   Armenians.  Avetis has
been on an amazing journey from that of a young Armenian
boy arriving in London to meeting and working some of the
elite of the fashion industry. It highlights to us that with deter-
mination, hard work and the support of your community
anything is possible. Avetis commented “I am grateful for all the
CAIA do to nurture the Armenian community, from bringing peo-
ple together to pushing them to accomplish great things.”
CAIA welcomes to hear about the successes and positive
achievements of  other young Armenians who “grew up” in
Hayashen by attending the ACPg and HAyC. We are very
proud  of all of you just as we are confident that you do not
forget your roots irrespective of  how successful you become.

ARMENIAN EThNOGRAPhIC FOLK DANCE
WORKShOP IN ISLEWORTh

Thanks to acclaimed solo dance artist and choreographer
Shakeh Major-Tchilingirian  beautful Armenian melodies
could heard in Isleworth Public Hall on Monday 29 February
2016 as people from all ages and backgrounds learned and
practised simple Armenian folk dance movements
Encouraged and introduced by Shakeh a great time was had
by all those in attendance. The workshop was organised by
CAIA in partnership with local charity, Flourish,  and support-
ed by London Borough of Hounslow. The Workshop was part of
a series of dance workshops aimed at   older people to
become physical more active and improve their well being in
an enjoyable and culturally appropriate manner. n

ARMENIAN

COMMUNITY 

PRE-SChOOL

GROUP
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B

Fragments of a Lost Homeland: remembering the Armenian
genocide an  exhibition has taken place from 8 October
2015 - 24 March 2016 at the Wiener Library.

A Service of Commemoration of the Armenian Martyrs of
1915 was held at Westminster Abbey on  28 October with
approximately two thousand invited guests attending
including  His Holiness Karekin II, Supreme Patriarch and
Catholicos of All Armenians, His Excellency Dr Armen
Sarkissian, the Armenian ambassador to the Court of St
James, President Serzh Sargsyan and several members of
the Armenian Government.

The Armenian Tragedy, a Commemorative Symposium
took place on 29 October 2015 at the University of Brighton.
Speakers included Prof. Bob Brecher,  Prof Armen T.
Marsoobian, Ara Sarafian, Dr Helin Anahit. The event was
hosted by the University of Brighton Centre for research in
memory, Narrative and Histories; coordinated by Saime
Göksu, Jackie Stimpson and Edward Timms.

December 5th a special Church Service in  the Mother
Church of Ireland, Dublin was followed by the dedication
and  blessing of a khatchkar (stone cross) in the grounds of
the church in memory of the Armenian martyrs. 

On 19 December  a full size bronze statue  was unveiled at
st.  david’s Cathedral, Pembrokeshire. The statue was a gift
from all Armenians to the  Church in Wales in gratitude
for their recognition of 24 April Armenian Genocide Day. 

Armenians in 2115: strategic directions for the Twenty-First
Century, a report produced by the Armenian Communities
department of the gulbenkian Foundation was launched on
26 January 2016 at the London school of Economics and
Political science (photo below) with live streaming of the
launch taking place simultaneously in yerevan and Los
Angeles instigating discussions  regarding some of the fun-
damental problems facing the Armenian people. 

It was with deep sorrow that
the Armenian community
heard of the passing away  on
18 March  2016, of Archbishop
Yeghiche Gizirian, Primate of
the United Kingdom for eight-
een years from 1982 to 2000.
Archbishop Gizirian was a
dedicated clergyman who
during his time in the UK
gained the love and deepest
respect of the all the members
of the British Armenian com-
munity by his humility and
exemplary life as Spiritual
Leader. n
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HAyC organised a ghoulish Halloween party in Hayashen
on Friday 30 October 2015, with frighteningly bad music,
food and games! It was lot of fun nevertheless!

On 20 November, youth worker Argam gave a workshop
about how to record music in your home. First, Argam
spoke about what programs/hardware is needed, and
then focused on demonstrating to the youth how to record
a song via a laptop and mIdI keyboard. After the talk, the
young people joined Argam and began recording music
via program instruments such as drums, cello, and orches-
tral strings. Not only did our young people demonstrate
talents in songwriting, but also a wider appreciation for all
genres of music. The session was excellent, and the young
people clearly enjoyed a participatory/creative environ-
ment that they wouldn't usually have access to.

On 4 December, for the very first time HAyC organised an
Inter-generational Quiz Night, where not only young peo-
ple but also their family members took part. (Photo top
right) There was a total of five groups, and a total of seven
rounds. Some rounds were harder than others such as
London Underground map, but from start to finish every-
one enjoyed the fun atmosphere and the challenge of
answering the questions correctly. For the record the
Khadzhumov family won. Everyone present also enjoyed
the delicious Lebanese wraps, hummus and refreshments.
Next year, we will have young people vs. parents to make
the occasion even more competitive and educational.

On 15 January 2016, HAyC welcomed Dr. Shahen
Tamrazian to Hayashen who spoke about the subject of
alcohol abuse. Throughout his talk he invited young peo-
ple to ask questions about any matter related to the con-
sumption of alcohol. He explained what is a unit of alco-
hol, about the latest UK government guidelines of appro-
priate level of consumption by men and women, the neg-
ative health side effects of drinking too much and much
more, His talks and manner of presentation was very
engaging and inclusive despite the serious nature of the
subject matter which was welcomed by all those present.
The enthusiasm and involvement in the workshop also
demonstrated how interested our young people are in
maintaining a healthy lifestyle.
The CAIA would like to thank to Dr Tamrazian who pre-
sented an informative talk on ‘What you should know about
drugs?’ at HAyC on the 29 January 2016. Dr Tamrazian
clearly explained both the short and long term effects of

various drugs (legal and illegal) as well as identifying the
drugs by their various ‘street names’. Throughout the talk
the youth club were able to ask questions and share their
own knowledge of drugs with the group. The CAIA is
grateful to Dr Tamrazian for his time and commitment to
the charity and for educating and informing our youth
who may suffer peer pressure to experiment with drugs.
On 12 February HAyC welcomed Ffion Evans from the
"Forum" to deliver a workshop about voting and power of
young people. The workshop first started with everybody
in the group saying what they love about London the
most. Then, a quick brainstorming with each young per-
son speaking as to what London meant to them, and what
changes they would like to see. There were many different
views which led to an interesting discussion. Later, the dis-
cussion switched focus to the forthcoming London
Mayoral elections, and the importance of young people
registering to vote/getting on the electoral register.
It was an excellent session with our young people demon-
strated their listening and strong debating skills and as
young residents of London learned a lot from Ffion.       n
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hAYAShEN

YOUTh CLUB



During the weekend of 23-25 October CAIA's Hayashen
Armenian youth Club (HAyC) organised a residential at
Woodrow High House, near Amersham. 35 young people
undertook various challenging activities, bonded by mak-
ing and strengthening friendships, ate,  learned and gen-
erally shared an unforgettable and enjoyable time togeth-
er thanks to the support of the BBC Children In Need. 

175 young people from 15 senior schools and three clubs
in Ealing came together to receive prestigious Jack Petchey
Foundation Achievement Awards presented at greenford
Assembly Hall on 4th February 2016. 
The event honoured Achievement Award winners aged 11-
25 who received medallions to go with their framed cer-
tificate and a cheque for £200, already presented. They
were nominated by their peers and leaders, winning
awards for a variety of achievements big and small but
always for doing their best. Eight adults were also cele-
brated with Leader Awards who have demonstrated, in an
outstanding way, an ability to motivate young people. 
Cllr. Dr Patricia Walker, Deputy Mayor of Ealing said “We
are very proud of our young people in Ealing and it was such a
joy to see the outstanding achievements of the winners. They are
a credit to their teachers, their parents and the Jack Petchey pro-
fessionals they’ve been working with. I hope they will be an
example to their peers and fellow students to believe in them-
selves, to aspire and to achieve. I so enjoyed participating in the
ceremony.”

Winners included Anayis Der Hakopian (above right), aged
16 attends CAIA’s HAyC. For over three years, Anayis has
developed into a confident and hard working young per-
son. She has been actively involved in pursuing her talents
in film and media. This has involved; joining Questers
Theatre group for film making classes; making her own
short film; entering this in a young people’s competition
and becoming a runner-up. She has given a workshop
about comic books and Hollywood films at the youth club
which inspired other young people, creating posters for
youth events and organising their Halloween party.
Anayis has now become a positive role model for the
younger members of the youth club. 

Other winner
included Mikey
K o u w i l o y a n
(left) who also
attends CAIA's
Youth Club and
CAIA's Youth
Worker Argam
S h a h e n i a n
(above photo)
who received a
Jack Petchy
F o u n d a t i o n
Leaders Award. 

Newly knighted Sir Jack founded the JPF in 1999 to recog-
nise the positive contributions young people make to soci-
ety and to support them in achieving their potential. Since
then it has provided £100m support to a wide range of
2,000 youth initiatives across London and Essex. n
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hAYC RESIDENTIAL 2015
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Krikor Didonian, a Poet at heart 
[13 November 1927-16 February 2016]

Krikor Didonian, the second child, and eldest son, of geno-
cide survivors from Talas (Kayseri) and silifke, in Ottoman
Turkey, was born in Nicosia, Cyprus. The recipient of a full
scholarship to study at the melkonian Educational Institute
recently established in that city, he was a passionate lover
of poetry, seduced early on by the romantic verse of his
beloved Matteos Zarifian, and a poet at heart, who never-
theless pronounced his own pen mediocre and destroyed
his literary endeavours. A meteorologist and merchant
navy man, the sea remained his home for more than two
decades, during which he criss-crossed the globe numer-
ous times. Returning to land, he entered into partnership
with his cousin, a namesake, setting up a successful chain
of textile shops across London. He was a quiet pillar of the
London Armenian community, serving as treasurer of the
AgBU London Chapter for many years, and a generous con-
tributor, always behind the scenes to many Armenian
charities. Fluent in seven languages, he was passionate for
all things Armenian, especially literature, yet commanded
a worldview that was never parochial, his lens remaining
as wide as the world, maintaining an open mind and an
openness to ideas and all cultures to the end of his life. A
hispanophile, his favourite city remained Barcelona, to
which he returned numerous times, decade after decade,
not least for its culinary pleasures. Contemporaries have
remarked on the indelible memory of his voice booming
through the corridors of the melkonian in inscribed dedica-
tions to him, while those to whom he provided a roof will
always remember his light-hearted morning operatic over-
tures always ending with a prolonged Էշօ՜լ էշէ՜կ [Turkish:
donkey, son of a donkey]. His was a colourful life, yet he
remained essentially a private man, a humble romantic
with a big heart, a quiet philosopher, a giver. The poem
Հաշուեյարդար, by another favourite, Vahan Tekeyan,
sums up his life perfectly: Հաշուեհարդար, ի՞նչ մնաց,
կեանքէն ինծի ի՞նչ մնաց, ինչ որ տուի ուրիշին,
տարօրինակ այն միայն’ – [‘Balance sheet’, stocktaking
at the end of one's life - What has remained? What has
remained to me from life? Strange, only that that I have
given others, solely that']. He is survived by a sister,
Vartouhi Davidian of Nicosia, and brother, Kevork
Didonian of Limassol, and seven nieces and nephews to
whom he was simply ‘Uncle’ or ‘Տայտայ’ – we shall all
miss him immeasurably.                            

vazken davidian

The CAIA extends its deepest condolences to the family
and friends of Krikor Didonian and shares their sorrow for
their loss. He will be missed by all those who knew, loved
and respected him.

The CAIA extends its deepest condolences to the families
and friends of several of its members/service users who
have sadly passed away since the last issue of this newslet-
ter. Below are just a few.

+ Andranik Galustian born 1 May 1925 passed away 12
December 2015.
+ Benik Aghajani Ohanians born 2 May 1928 passed away
15 January 2016.
+ Dona Aprahamian born 16 December 1928 passed
away18 October.

+ harmik Megardichian born 24 March 1926 paased away
4 February 2016. He was founding professor of the univer-
sity in Tehran, Iran and the first town planner in Iran's mod-
ern history.

+ The inspirational Irish archaeologist and anthropologist
hillary Richardson born 31 October 1930 passed away on
7 November 2015. Her published researches included the
similarities between the Celtic high crosses and the
Armenian Stone Crosses (khackars).

+ Atcher Martian born on 25 April 1917 in rasht, gilan in
Northern Iran passed away 4 December 2015. She and late
her husband Baruyr enjoyed attending Hayashen for many
years. CAIA acknowledges the kind donation from Alpha
and Lillian Martinian on behalf of Atcher and Baruyr for
the fond memories they both had at CAIA. Both are missed
intensely by their friends and family. 

+ Almast Bamban 26 October 1919 passed away peaceful-
ly on 4 February 2016.  CAIA acknowledges  the following
kind donations in her memory in lieu of flowers as
requested by her family:
mr r ghazarian mr & mrs reed
mrs s &  ms J Hilton mrs H martin
mrs K Hovhannissyan mrs E Begyan
mrs A Nersessian mr & mrs Tatevossian
mrs A davidian miss A der gerigorian

+ CAIA has recevied a kind donation from Mrs Sonia
Marcar  in memory of her late mother Sundit hougasian
who was an avid reader of this newsletter.  

+ Rosalia Nicholas born 10 May 1919 passed away 30
December 2015. (Photo below) Rosalia was a regular at
Hayashen Senior Citizens club for many years. A funeral
service took place on 15 January 2016 at st.sarkis Armenian
Church followed by a private family cremation. n

CONDOLENCESOBITUARY



Vigilant Powers: Three Churches of Early
Medieval Armenia - Christina maranci
IsBN: 978-2-503-54900-suny Hb –  2015 

This book opens to the reader the world of early medieval
Armenia: its sacred landscapes, striking churches, and
rich literary and religious traditions. Examination of three
sculpted and inscribed monuments, produced during the
"global" wars of the seventh century, demonstrates the
close engagement of Armenia with Byzantine imperial
interests and with contemporary events in the Holy Land.
The dramatic context of the military frontier, and the apoc-
alyptic expectations of its contemporaries, shaped a
vibrant visual culture with ties to both the Byzantine and
sasanian worlds. The seventh-century monuments of
Armenia are important not just as an extraordinary
moment of local cultural production; they fill a crucial gap
in our knowledge about the medieval traditions of the
Christian East at a time from which little survives from
Constantinople and the imperial heartland. vigilant
Powers is the first English-language book devoted to the
subject. To order contact info@brepols.net

The Armenians in Modern Turkey: Post-
Genocide Society, Politics and history by Talin
suciyan - I.B.Tauris & Co Ltd - H/B -  IsBN: 9781784531713

After the Armenian genocide
of 1915, in which over a mil-
lion Armenians died, thou-
sands of Armenian-Turks
lived and worked in the
Turkish state alongside those
who had persecuted their
communities. Living under
heavy censorship, and in an
atmosphere of official denial
that the deaths were a geno-
cide, how did Turkish
Armenians record their own
history? Here, Talin Suciyan

explores the life experienced by Turkey's Armenian com-
munities as Turkey's great modernisation project of the
20th century gathered pace. Suciyan achieves this through
analysis of remarkable new primary material: Turkish
state archives, minutes of the Armenian National Assembly,
a kaleidoscopic series of personal diaries, memoirs and
oral histories, various Armenian periodicals such as news-
papers, yearbooks and magazines, as well as statutes and
laws which led to the continuing persecution of
Armenians. The first history of its kind, The Armenians in
modern Turkey is a fresh contribution to the history of mod-
ern Turkey and the Armenian experience there.

I Wish to Die Singing: Voices from the
Armenian Genocide by Neil mcPherson 
IsBN: 9781783193059

Commemorating the exact cen-
tenary of the deportations that
began the Armenian Genocide,
I Wish To die singing – voices
From The Armenian genocide is a
controversial documentary
drama uncovering the forgot-
ten secrets and atrocities of a
denied genocide – featuring
eye-witness reportage, images,
music, poetry from Armenia's
greatest poets, and verbatim
survivors testimonies from one
of the greatest historical injus-

tices of all time. Read the author's blog piece on research-
ing and writing this play at: http://bit.ly/1QAIcWQ 

CAIA is grateful to all the following  for their kind donations of
financial support as well as in kind such as books, Cd’s, dvds,
photographs since the last issue of Armenian voice. Their gen-
erosity is highly appreciated and most welcome.
If by mistake we have omitted anyone please accept our aplogies
and let us know to rectify in the next issue.
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BOOK  REVIEWS

views expressed in articles and other announcements

appearing in “Armenian voice” are not necessarily that 

of the CAIA.

DONATE ON LINE TO CAIA 
It is now easy to support CAIA’s charitable our work.

To donate on line

https://mydonate.bt.com/donation/donation.html

To donate by Text over the phone please text  
“CAIA01” followed by your donation to 70070

You can also follow our latest activities on facebook
via https://www.facebook.com/Hayashen

ThANK YOU TO ALL OUR DONORS

miss A Abraamian
mr r m Anooshian
mrs m Assadourian
mr H Avetoom
mrs A Bahadrian
mrs E Baker
mr & mrs d Bedrossian
mr & mrs H Boudakian
mrs O Brose
mr & mrs Burmajster
mrs J Callus
mrs s Chakmakjian
mrs m Clark
mrs r Creet
ms J david
mr N J der Parthog
mr K didonian
ms H drummond
miss J E Fairweather
mr J galstaun
miss K gasperian
mrs J george
mr & mrs C georgy
mr r gevargiz
mr & mrs A & s gregorians
mrs v gulbenkian
mr A guzelian
mrs A Hogg
mr H Khachikian
mr & mrs v Kouyoumjian

mrs A Kunter
mrs d C Kurkjian
mr Z mankasarian
mr P makhlouf
miss F mansurian
mr s melidossian
ms v minassian
mrs L Nazikian
dr v Nersessian
mrs L Ngoyan
mr r Nicholas
mrs A Ohanian
mr & mrs J Ohanian
mrs r Osipova
ms m Ovanessoff
mrs A Pirinchian
mrs A rehanian
mr v shahbazian
mr r shaljean
mr N shamlian
mr & mrs sozou
mr J stambollian
mrs L stoyanova
dr s Tamrazians
mrs s Tarlanian
mr & mrs Tatevossian
Prof. T m van Lint
mr r varoujian
mrs J vartanian
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*BASED ON AN ARMENIAN RECIPE* 
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ESTABLISHED 1973

Call now for a free quote:

020 8868 3554
www.aquaroofi ng.co.uk • Email: info@aquaroofi ng.co.uk

SERVICES INCLUDE:  ROOFING - ALL TYPES  •  TILING & SLATING
FLAT ROOFS  •  CARPENTRY  •  GENERAL BUILDING

SKYLIGHTS  •  CHIMNEY REPAIRS  •  UPVC GUTTER, SOFFIT, 
FASCIA  •  LEADWORK  •  INTERIOR/EXTERIOR DECORATING

 

Directors: Archavir, Marc & Guy Mesgian
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